
 

Tour	and	Relax																																																																																																				
Wine	Tour	from	Alba	

6	days		-	Code	041	

1°day																																																																																																																													

ArrivalxinxAlba.xDinnerxinxhotel                                                              

and overnight.	

2°day																																																																																																																													

Breakfast. Departure to Roddi, medieval village dominated by 

the Castle. Following the course of the river Tanaro arriving to 

Verduno, the wine area of red wine Pelaverga. The village is an 

ancient village  at the top of the hill overlooking the valley 

where its famous "belvedere"  have a breathtaking view over 

the hills of the Langhe and Roero. Verduno is also the country 

of artists and painters like Pinot Gallizio and Lucio Fontana. 

Visit to a winery with tasting. Lunch in a restaurant with 

typical menu. In the afternoon, through a picturesque hilly road 

through the vineyards arriving in La Morra with its beautiful 

medieval city center, one of the countries where it produces 

red wine Barolo. Stop at its famous "Belvedere" where you have 

a panoramic view of the low and high Langa until arriving at 

Monferrato. Departure to the town of Cherasco, made famous 

in the history for the armistice between the Savoy and 

Napoleon Bonaparte, with its historic center of Baroque 

inspiration whith the Salmatoris Palace and the old Civic 

Tower. Tasting of the "kiss of Cherasco", chocolates produced 

by artisan bakeries in center town. Return to Alba, dinner in 

hotel and overnight.	

3°day																																																																																																																

Breakfast. Departure for Novello and stop in the village to see 

the neo-Gothic castle. Continue to Barolo, famous worldwide 

for the production of its famous red wine and visit the “Wi-Mu”, 

the wine museum historical and interactive which is located  



inside the Castle. Stop at the prestigious “Enoteca Regionale del 

Barolo” and the museum of the corkscrew. Visit a winery with 

tasting. Lunch in a restaurant with typical menu. In the 

afternoon, through a scenic route through the vineyards of 

Nebbiolo arriving in Monforte, a medieval village full of noble 

houses . Continue along the road along the river Tanaro and 

arriving in Dogliani called "the capital of Dolcetto", famous red 

wine produced in this area. Stop to visit the old town with the 

castle and the large church. Return to Alba, dinner in hotel and 

overnight. 

4°day                                                                                                        

Breakfast. Day excursion to Alba  the "capital of the Langhe" 

with its historic center, the Cathedral and medieval squares. 

Lunch in restaurant.  Free time for shopping facilities in "Via 

Maestra", the shopping street where there are boutiques and 

specialty shops . Dinner and overnight in hotel. 

5°day                                                                                                          

Breakfast. Transfer to Acqui Terme  one of the most beautiful  

city in the south of the Piedmont with high quality hotels, 

restaurants and taverns. Full day in Termes with thermal 

treatments. www.termediacqui.it.  Dinner and overnight in 

hotel. 

6°day                                                                                                          

Breakfast. Free time. End of services                                                                                          

 

 

 

 

 

 


